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manipulate mo freshmen. 
The only major pdftte|y,u"ose on 

the first day when it 
ed that not all freshmen vHQfy' 
ceived meal tickets. So 1197 new 
"eat cards" were distributed to 
the newcomers as they filed in for 
the Monday night meal. 

The lines were long and the ser
ving time extended from 4:30 to 
7:30; this problem was compound 
ed by the food service not being 
prepared to serve that many 
people. 

But. according to Marie Doug 
herty. Steering Committee Chair
man. the freshmen made the best 
of a bad situation with sing alongs 
and chit-chats. 

The frosh were broken down in
to groups of eleven, with 106 upper-
classmen as group leaders. The 
groups went on tours, discussed 
student activities, and generally 
got to know one another. 

The entertainment included a 
Monday night hootenany led by 
TSC folksingers, a Tuesday night 
dance featuring Prospicy. a rock 
band, and a Wednesday night ETX 
Island sing and dance. 

The Tuesday dance proved to be 
another typical TSC bash. The 
walls were covered with human 
flowers and little dancing was done. 
Numerous upperclassmen showed 
up to check out the new stuff. 

The band was a high decibal 
group that some knowlegable 
people said were quite good. The 
room was hot, and whoever decid 
ed to have the dance inside made a 
sweaty mistake. 

A new event was added this year 
as the frosh got to meet depart 
ment chairmen and some profes 
sors in their prospective area of 
endeavor, and get coffee and pastry 
thrown in free. This was followed 
by all frosh meeting their advisors. 

Opinions from freshmen toward 
their experience were mostly 
favorable. However some com 

for 1970 has ended and the 
were oriented, more or less. 

ts were registered, and these 
included: Not enough things going 
on at one time, too many people at 
each event, lines too long, and 
some off-campus and commuting 
freshmen felt that they were going 
to be left out of the mainstream of 
campus life. 

Orientation: 
"Real Coot* 

"Like you got stoned and you 
didn't have to . . remarked 
Diane Vogel when referring to one 
section of summer orientatation. 
The program, which ran three days 
every week during summer school, 
was optional for incoming fresh
men. 

Diane, a kindergarten primary 
major, felt the sensitivity exercis
es were "really cool" and she be
lieves her group became close al
though in large groups peopl'^ 
formed smaller cliques. 

Another freshman. Kathy Van-
der Wicde. was "impressed by how 
informal the professors were." 
Kathy's roommate. Thea lxwak, 
had never been involved in experi
ences similar to summer orienta 
tion. but she found the easy going 
relationships with faculty members 
beneficial. 

Some groups proved not to be as 
thought provoking as others, and 
after a few meetings Kathy Kuba-
lak realized there "wasn't any 
communication." She believes 
many felt they had to talk rather 
than wanting to talk. 

Debbie Pressley and Beth Rob 
bins, both commuting students, 
were generally disappointed in the 
program. They had hoped to see 
more of the .campus. 

The consensus of opinion among 
those interviewed was that summer 
orientation was most profitable in 
the area of student faculty relation
ships. It also presented a basis for 
friendships among incoming fresh 
men and there seems to be no one 
who would abolish the program. 

Centrex Installed; 
Classrooms Erected; 

HUB Non-E 
BY BILL BOBBINS 

At of the end of hist year's sprint? semester, students wore 
told that tltev would have a new hub, a new relocatable class
room building, and a centrex telephone system upon the open
ing of school in September 1970. 

Today, September 17, is the o|>ening of the fall semester. 
What lias been accomplished? The centrex system is install
ed,and operative (with a few problems which must Lie iron ed 
out) and the relocatable classroom building is standing and 
more or less callable of being used. 

Yet, where is the new Hub? 
The framework is up, but the building will not lie finished 

until October 15. The grand opening will lie October 19. Al
though the building is late in coming, there is plenty to look 
forward to in its completion. 

The main lounge will be 32* x 87', completely cari>eted, with 
a fireplace at the far end. An oddly shaped game room, also 
completely carpeted will contain cigarette and soda vending 
machines. A kitchen connected to a snack bar will seat 120. 

Also in the new Hub there will l>e two conference rooms 
and a duplicating room (partly with room for typewriters) 
t.... 4 1. ~ J* ...UI'AU AAritoin onmnlofo pnri¥*1 inf 
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Finally, there ... be office space for Glenn Felix, director 
of student activity .nd an office for the new director of 
the student union, Hob Duesterhaus. The entire building will 
l>e electrically heated and air conditioned. 

The new relocatable classroom building is the same type 
of building as the College Store. It too will b e completely car
peted and air conditioned when finished and interiorly it will 
lie different then the already-standing relocatables. The furni
ture will lie four different colors, tangerine, beige, avacado, 

(Continued on Page S) MM 
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Freshmen— 

Welcome To Where It's At 
Welcome, freshmen. Welcome to college. 

Welcome to that Great Big Dream, the dream 
of the children of immigrants who have 
long since Made It. 

Welcome to that bastion of white, middle-
class moderation, Trenton State College. 

Yes, you're finally here. You're in college. 
Dig it. This is the place where the impudent 
snobs and the bums hang out. This is Pot-
smokers Paradise. This is the place where 
you'll undoubtedly be totally corrupted with
in two weeks by liberal professors and a 
generally loose moral atmosphere. 

But you're glad to be here, aren't you9 

Youb-e away from home for the first time 
You ve finished high school and all that kid 
stuff, and now you're where it's at in the 
I nit ed Stutes in the 1970's —• on <i COJIGCG 
campus. 

College Ivy-covered buildings, shrines of 
intellectual endeavor. Football games. Frater
nities and sororities. The wisdom of the ages 
— I lat o, Aristotle and Socrates. Friday night 
beer blasts. Vietnam moritoriums. Rock con
certs and dances. Hang-ups. Exams, Pressures. 
J oht ical extremism. And apathv, another 
form of extremism. 

The images conflict, and they bang into 
each other inside your head. What is college9 

/011 yourself just what are you doing 
here anyway. How relevant to anything will 
the.se next four years be? 

Is it conscionable to say that you're just 

here for your B.A. or B.S. or Mrs., and Viet
nam is 10,000 miles away and so what? Does 
Kent State mean anything to Trenton State? 
What do Bobby Seale, Spiro Agnew and Will
iam Cahill mean to your life? How do Newark, 
Harlem, Philadelphia and Trenton fit into the 
pattern you begin to weave this week ? 

College. It's been called a factory without 
smokestacks. A high school that's harder to 
get into. "An academic Lowndes County," a 
land of political disenfranchisement, says 
Jerry Farber in his brilliant, must-reading 
essay "The Student As Nigger." 

But the push is on now, from coast to 
coast, for what is called "relevant education." 
Relevant to what is what you'll be finddng 
out in the four years or four weeks or four 
days that you stay here. 

Breaking down the myths, tearing down 
the walls which give you only one perspective 
on life is what it's about. The cliches, the 
images that you come here this week with are 
not those that you will leave with. 

College. You are privileged to be here, 
most of you. Your white skin has "earned''' 
you that privilege. You are welcomed here 
this week, which many of your contemporar
ies — like that kid who was in your gym class 
last year, but was strangely programmed 
out of' tog and physics — are already into a 
cycle they 11 not escape. 

Maybe they're earning $80 a week some-
where. Or maybe they're not earning $80 a 

week. Or maybe they woke up one mornin. 
to find themselves pointing guns into the ribs 
of slant—eyed strangers half-way around th e 
world. 

To those of you who are not white, you 
know that your four years will be different 
more challenging. You will find both strong 
support and blind opposition here. And you 
will find just plain blindness. But welcome. 
Trenton State needs you. Whether or not y ou 
need Trenton State is one of the things 
you'll be discovering. 
urT*8' freshmen> welcome. Welcome to college. 
Welcome not to a respite from the problems 
of the world, but to an intensification of, an 
aspect of, those problems. Welcome not to a 
haven of any one philosophy, but to a place 
where any belief system can lie subjected to 
the microscopic dissection it deserves. Wel
come not to a Utopian heaven, but to a land 
of earthy contradictions. 

W elcome. But know that vou are being 
watched here. The orphans of Vietnam are 
watching, and so are the orphans 0f America. 
Iheir vision is better than ours, for theirs 
speaks of survival. It is their perception that 
us as king you to do more than perpetuate the 
old myths. Their eyes implore you to crush 
the illusions. They call on vou to discover the 
meaning of relevant education — for your sur
vival, like theirs, depends on it. 

i es . freshmen, welcome. Welcome to college. 
M.E.B. — J 'V "1"K a ^ J 

Trenton Straight' College Policy 
U a "business as usual" university that colleges close nArm.i .. .. * 

BY DEBBI KOTI.ER 
Upon reading my very own copy 

of the State College Policy on 
Repression of Effective Dissent, 
one thing was made perfectly 
clear; the administration of Tren 
ton Straight College will not toler 
ate any form of effective protest 
on campus. 

This Institute of Higher!?) Learn
ing is bent on miseducating its 
students. 

Those who wish to disagree 
w i t h  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o p i n i o n s  w i l l  
have that opportunity at Trenton 
State College. Wc require only 
that they respect the rights o f 
others to pursue their college edu
cation in an appropriate atmos
phere." 

THIS IS BULLSHIT. 
It's very generous of the ad 

ministration to allow disagreement 
with majority opinion, but dis
agreement alone doesn't mean shit 
to a tree if no real change can 
be affected by it. A racist atmos
phere as is present at TSC is not 
an appropriate atmosphere. O f 
course I respect the rights of my 
fellow man to have a different 
point of view; however, I also res
pect the right of my black, brown, 
yellow and red brothers and sis
ters to live as good and happy a 
life as is possible in Amerika. What 
I mean by this is simply, that I 
will not tolerate racist attitudes or 
repression in any way shape or 
form. As Panther Huey P. Newton 
has said, "An attack against one 
is an attack against us all." 

This policy of repression also 
denies us our right to strike, par 
ticularly with a picket line. Ap
parently when this manifesto was 
drawn up. the administration and 
faculty forgot how effectively they 
•sed the first student strike t o 
o u s t  D r .  R o b e r t  H u e s s l e r .  T h e y  
didn't threaten us with $10,000 
fines and five year prison senten
ces then! Some people have very 
short memories and will do any 
thing to keep their jobs. 

Under this demented policy, we 
have no right to prevent anyone 
who wants to go to ordinary clas
ses from doing so. 

There is no abstract and inviol
able right to go to class under 
any and all conditions. In a period 
of national crisis, when thousands 
o f  V i e t n a m e s e ,  C a m b o d i a n s  a n d  
black Americans are being maim 
ed and killed, with no end in sight. 

a business-as usual" university 
helps these crimes to continue. 

Such university "complicity" con
sists not only of maintaining ROTC 
and military research, but also of 
i n s i s t i n g  o n  r e g u l a r  g r a d e s  a n d  
classes, preventing those who want 
to work full time for change from 
doing so. Under such circumstan
ces, it may be perfectly correct 
to withdraw the "right to go to 
class ' either by administrative 
rule or by demonstration, picket 
line, etc. 

When black students demand 
open admissions to colleges which 
hate previously denied entrance 
to them, administrators tell u s 
that college education is a privi
lege. But when students demand 

Visiting Prof. Bids 
America Good-bye 

Dear Editor: 
Last night there was a sudden 

sU>P because of damage in the 
electrical machines. It lasted two 
hours. We awoke by the lack of 
the usual noise; the ship swam 
in Ihe waves created by about 
degrees of wind power, helpless 
like a cradle. No current, no air-
conditioning. We laid in bed wait
ing what happens, in the middle 
of the North Atlantic. 

In this situation, one thinks back 
and forward. To look forward is 
a fascinating play of our own fan 
tasy. but backward we overlook 
an interesting year in Trenton, the 
US and North America. It is im
possible to assume ail the exper 
iences in a few sentences or in 
a single short formula. 

We tried to see as much as we 
c o u l d ,  t r a v e l i n g  a r o u n d  f r o m  
Boston and Mount Washington 
.(N.H.), to Vermont, Niagara Falls 
O l d  W i l l i a m s b u r g ,  M i a m i  a n d  

We saw New Y<>rk, 
hiladelphia and Washington, saw 

museums and heard orchestras 
During summer vacation we tra
velled 12 weeks, covering 17,000 
miles, camping and tenting, via 
Washington, New Orleans, San 
Antonia, Mexico City, El Paso, San 
D i e g o ,  S a n t a  B a r b a r a ,  G r a n d  
Canyon, Denver, Cheyenne, Yel-

(Continued on page 6) 

that colleges close normal opera
tions and transform themselves in
to instruments of struggle against 
war and repression, college educa
tion is a right. In truth, college 
education is neither a right nor 
a privilege, but an Instrument of 
the common good that must be 
corrected when it strays from that 
purpose. 

During the May Strike, the ad
ministration and other assorted 
schizophrenics claimed that i t 
was undemocratic to demand that 
school be closed if most students 
wanted to attend. Therefore they 
said that we should call a referen 
dum first to decide if a strike 
should be called. 

First of all, it is not "undemo
cratic" to demand anything! The 
right of minorities to make de 
mands is what Amerikan demo
cracy claims to be about. Should 
the anti-war movement conduct a 
referendum of the nation before 
they demand an end to the war? 
Should poor people conduct a re
ferendum before they demand an 
end to hunger? Would underpaid 
cafeteria workers at school have 
to conduct a referendum of stu
dents before going on strike for 
decent wages? Of course not: and 
it is quite proper for members of 
a university to go on strike against 
the school whose operation assists 
war and repression and it is quite 
proper Tor them to demand that 
the school be shut down til its poli
cies change. 

Now the school administration 
may decide it wishes to conduct 
a referendum before deciding whe-
ther to acceed to the strikers de
mands that the school be closed. 

such a vote were conducted, it 
would be an excellent opportunity 
to educate the college community 
on the issues of war, racism, chau-
venism and repression. Among 
other things the strikers might ask 
why the administration must call 
a referendum before commiting it
self to the anti-war struggle while 
it daily accedes of a Board of 
Trustees who are responsible to 
no one in the college community. 

Did the college require a refer-
endum to set student fees, appoint 
its president and department heads 
or set its admission requirements' 
NO. 

Students are being mislead by 
pseudo democratic rhetoric if they 

believe that an isolated referen
dum on the issue of an anti-war 
strike represents any commitment 
to democracy by a manipulative 
and autocratic administration. The 
students have a right to continue 
their strike and demands regard 
less of the outcome of such a 
referendum. 

I have no confidence in the con-
men in Green Hall who claim to 
be "for the students" when they 
(the administration) dispense a 
p i e c e  o f  r e p r e s s i v e  t r a s h  s u c h  
as the policy on dissent. 

Blue meanies, commonly refer
red to by the masses as pigs, will 
a p p a r e n t l y  g r a c e  o u r  g l o r i o u s  
campus when the mood strikes 
them, or when a strike or any 
slight deviation might occur. I am 
also glad to know that our "boys" 
in blue may "proceed on their 
own initiative to act without being 
requested to do so by the college " 

Now I ask. what administrator 
would want it know that he is the 
bad guy who called the cops and 
had some students busted? The 
above clause is the perfect way 
out of such a situation. As long as 

police are permitted to roam the 
campus at will, the obstruction of 
our constititionalrights is not only 
probable but inevitable. There is 
no necessity for those armed in
vaders to have free access to our 
campus. 

They are the outside agitators' 
The presence of these forces on 
our campus and others can only 
a s s u r e  m o r e  i n c i d e n t s  l i k e  t h a t  
which occurred at Kent State and 
in Augusta. 

As I see it, this POLICE y states 
that you can disagree, but not too 
loud, and if your movement is 
making any substantial progress 
in changing the status quo, (a 
thing that they seem hell-bent on 
reserving), then they will try to 
crush you. I say try because that 
is the best that they can do. We 
in S.C.R.A.P, lost many good work
ers last semester, in some cases 
for reasons that just escape us 
(insert one sarcastic laugh), but 
we are not demoralized, the strug
gle goes on! "You can kill a revolu
tionary, but you can't kill the revol
ution." ALL POWER TO THE 
PEOPLE! 
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Eighty Educators Seek S " 
«—* » Two members of the TJ 

Presidential Position 
Eighty candidates for the presi

dency of Trenton State College are 
n o w  b e i n g  c o n s i d e r e d  b y  t h e  
screening committee as possibili
ties for that position. 

According to Robert Wentworth, 
a member of the Board of Trus
tees and chairman of the presiden 
tial screening committee. 159 peo 
pie were recommended to the com-

Curry And Forcina 
Regain Deanships 

Dr. Wade Curry has been named 
Acting Dean of Arts & Sciences, 
and Dr. James J. Forcina has 
been named Acting Vice President 
for Academic' Affairs according 
to an announcement by Dr. Claytoh 
R. Brower, Interim Chief Execu
tive. 

Both Curry and Forcina had 
been demoted to teaching positions 
b y  f o r m e r  P r e s i d e n t  R o b e r t  
Huessler in August 1969. 

A member of the Trenton State 
faculty since 1961. Dr. Curry pre
viously served as a professor of 
speech, associate Dean of Instruc
tion and Dean of Faculty. He was 
a faculty member at Chicago Tea
chers College and Queens College 
prior to joining TSC. 

Dr. Forcina joined the Trenton 
State faculty in 1959, serving as 
coordinator of elementary curricu
lum and professor of education. 
He was named chairman of the 
Education Department in 1961 and 
Dean of Instruction in 1962. Dr. 
Forcina was appointed Vice Presi
dent for Administrative Affairs in 
1968. He served as Acting Presi
dent of Paterson State College dur
ing the 1967-68 academic year. 

mittee for consideration. Eighty 
of these. Wentworth remarked, 
proved to be "genuine applica 
tions," where the person was not 
ohly flattered but also interested 
in the position. 

A standard procedure within the 
national academic community of 
presenting a formal summary of a 
candidate's credentials has result
e d  i n  t h e  r e c e p t i o n  o f  5 0  s u c h  
dossiers. 

The committee, composed o f 
thirteen individuals representing 
the faculty, alumni, students and 
Board of Trustees, anticipates hav
ing preliminary interviews with 
up to ten applicants in the near 
future. 

The committee has implemented 
the "broadest possible approach" 
to entice applicants, according to 
Wentworth and has received res
ponses from persons presently em
ployed by schools as well known 
as Columbia, fffflversity of Wis
consin and Kent State. 

The fact that this Is merely a 
screening committee is being 
stressed by many of its members. 
When the committee finally does 
make a decision as to who they 
would like to see fill the vacancy 
created by Dr. Robert Huessler's 
resignation they will have to sub 
mit that reccommendation to the 
Board of Trustees. The Board 
then has the power to either pass 
or veto that suggestion. It has not 
yet been decided whether the com 
mittee will submit one or more 
names for the Board's considera
tion. 

Emphasis was placed by Went
worth on the fact that the com 
mittee must "look for the best 
things for Trenton State College." 
Although the process may take a 
great deal of time the committee 
is confident that the results of the 
search will make the wait worth 
while. 

Two members of the TSC Board 
of Trustees resigned over the sum
mer and were replaced with little 
delay. The resigning Board mem
bers were Charles E. Farrington 
and Thomas Bowen. 

In Farrington's letter of resign
ation he suggested that his position 
be filled by a recent graduate of 
TSC. That reccomendation was fol
lowed through with the appoint
ment of Maureen Gatyas. She was 
active in student government and 
served as editor-in-chief of the 
SIGNAL before her graduation in 
1968. Farrington mentioned in his 
letter that he had come up against 
some "admittedly unexpected" 
challenges and that he could not 
accept his reappointment. 

Thomas Bowen also resigned 
from the Board and was replaced 
by Stanley Weiss, a Newark at
torney who holds degrees from Col
gate University. Princeton's Wood 
row Wilson School and Harvard 
Law School. 

SEB Elections: 
Results Identical 

Questions were raised as to the 
legality of the Student Executive 
Board elections last spring and the 
SEB decided to invalidate the re
sults of that election and hold an
other. But time would not allow an 
immediate re-ballotting. 

Ballots were sent to the home 
addresses of all students registered 
full time during the 1970 spring 
semester. Approximately 1400 were 
returned. The results for SEB of
ficers were identical to those ob
tained in the spring. They were: 

Summer election results were 
tallied by students who were on 
campus for various reasons during 
the summer as well as some non 
students who were available. As 
many people were used for count 

ing the ballots as possible so they 
could be completed in a short time. 
David Leonardi, SEB vice presi
dent during 1969-70, oversaw the 
counting. 

President — Jerry Paglucio 
1st V. President — 

Ron Chapman 
2nd V. President — P attie Allen 
Member-at-large — 

Mike Wierski 
Representative to 

Advisory Council — Pat Wood 
Secretary — Mary Fowler 

No Frez For Faculty Senate 
BY BILL BOBBINS 

There is a group on campus which is elected by the faculty 
and whose purpose is to look out for the rights of the faculty. 
Each department's professors in the college elects memlters 
who will serve as their voice in this body. The group is the 
Faculty Senate. 

"I'm sure there could be ques
tions raised as to the constitution
ality of the vote." stated Glenn Fe
lix, faculty advisor to SEB. "But," 
he added, "an attempt was made 
to try and reach everyone and 
make it easy." According to Felix, 
"It seemed to be a legitimate and 
fair way to do it." 

After the elections these sena
tors nominate and elect a presi 
dent and eight other members to 
serve on the Executive Board. 
The Senate then meets every sec
ond Wednesday of each month. 

Last May the Senators were 
chosen and an election committee 
picked with Robert Bitner of 
the I.A. Department elected chair
man. Their job was to do all of 
the work pertaining to the elect
ion of an Executive Board. 

The ballots for the election were 
sent out over the summer and 
when they were returned it was 
found that Dr. Erath of the Eng
lish Dept. had been elected presi
dent by a slim margin. Dr. Joseph 
Carroll of the Education Dept. and 
last year's Senate President, was 
the other nominee on the ballot. 

A f t e r  t h i s  m a n y  g r i e v a n c e s  
started to be sent in suggesting 

that the election was invalid. A-
mong the grievances sent in, two 
major ones were noted: 1. Some 
of the nominees on the ballot were 
not eligible for election and 2. 
Some of the names on the ballot 
were supposed to have been re
moved by request of the nominees 
themselves because they didn't 
want to run. Instead, because of 
an error, names of people who 
wanted to run had been removed. 

On September 9 the Senate 
convened for its first meeting of 
the year with Dr. Erath presiding. 
The major subject discussed was 
whether or not to invalidate the 
election. After discussion and a 
secret ballot the decision was to 
hold another election. 

According to Bitner this 
new election will take place as 
soon as possible, at the latest by 
October 14. 

The Oil Companies: 

They're Not Ready To Bleed Yet 
. • • « J _ 1 L « I U^.,' •« a.lnt nftl Aniipf • ih/-! I 

It was a once-in-a 1 i f e t i m e 
chance to tell them all off together: 
Standard Oil, Gulf, Mobil. Atlan 
tic-Richrield, Texaco. Phillips and 
the rest. 

The location, too. was ideal — 
the tenth floor of a modern office 
building in the military-industrial 
complex capital of the western 
world. Washington. D.C. 

The room was a typical busi
ness conference room — dull paint
ed walls, decorated only by por
traits of past leaders of the 
American petroleum industry: a 
long brown conference table stret 
ching from the rack of industry 
publications all the way to the arti
facts of America at the other end 
- a color TV with a world globe 
atop it (ah. symbolism!) and the 
tri-colored symbol of the states. 

The red-white and blue seemed 
an appealing contrast to the grev-
black-brown and w h i t c surround 
ings as the 12 college student-cyn
ics alternated seats with the cap 
tains of the oil industry around 
the big brown table like Araphaho 
b e a d s  a r o u n d  t h e  n e c k  o f  s o m e  
mythical goddess. 

We knew why we'd been invited, 
of course. The oil companies were 
feeling pangs of guilt oyer all 
those oil slicks. They don t 1 i k e 
student protests particularly, and 
by pacifying students — or propa
gandizing them — maybe the ',ca!j 
would subside for a while a n d 
they could get on with their profit 
making in peace, relatively speak 
ing. 

We went there on the eleventh 
of June — Twelve of us from ran

domly-chosen colleges and univer
sities in the effete East — with 
our tongues in our cheeks and our 
hands in our pockets, fully real 
izing that whatever we said would 
be scoffed at by the big kahunas 
of the American Petroleum Insti 
tute. And they'd also probably 
milk the occasion for all the pub
licity they could get. 

But there weren't any newsmen, 
which impressed us. We didn t 
care to be, as one student put it. 
"tools of the oil industry," o r 
pawns in the old "look, were 
communicating with students 
game, which we've all played. 

Humble Oil public relations man 
nger and the meeting's chairman. 
William N. Farlie began the meet
ing by explaining that the gentle 
men of API were interested in 
meeting their social as well as 
economic obligations to the Ameri
can public. 

A student reminded him that 
"to pollute is economical." 

Some rightly indignant ecology 
minded persons like to charge that 
the oil industry doesn't care. 
They're wrong. It does care but 
not even half enough. 

Phillips Petroleum has done 
some great things for Indians in 
Oklahoma. Esso has brought new 
life to several dying communities. 
Sun Oil is attempting to prove 
t h a t  n a t u r e  a n d  p e t r o l e u m  c a n  
peacefully co exist by p 1 a n t i n g 
pink petunias around the fronts of 
their stations. 

We reminded them of the dead 
fish in Lake Erie, the Chevron 
spills in the Gulf area. Santa Bar

bara's black beaches and other 
ecological crimes, and told them 
that such forms of environmental 
violence had to stop. They wanted 
us to tell them how. 

Inexpensive storm chokes o n 
their wells and a moritorium on 
off-shore drilling would be a logi 
cal beginning. We told them they 
could also pour money into envi
ronmental research and into eco 
logy-related departments in col
leges and universities, such a s 
s a n i t a r y  e n g i n e e r i n g ,  b i o l o g y ,  
oceanography, and urban planning. 

They had a few ideas them
selves. too. They suggested a film
making contest, whereby students 
would create, cast and shoot oil-
related films, and a "solve the 
u n s o l v e d  p r o b l e m s "  c o n t e s t  i n  
which the industry would publish 
a list of problems which it doesn't 
have answers to. and we could 
have fun trying to devise solu 
tions. 

For instance, the industry would 
be willing to pay several thousand 
dollars — probably more — to 
anyone who comes up with a way 
to clean up the oil after it has 
spilled over a beach and several 
hundred square miles of ocean. 
(They've been throwing straw on 
it, and for some reason or other. 

50c OFF 
ON DEVELOPING ANO P RINTING VOUR NEXT ROLL OF 

BLACK ANO WHITE OR KOOACOLOR FILM 

RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR FILM TO 

THE BOBBINS PHARMACY 
2KM Pennington Road 2 Blocks North of Campos Next To 7-Elven 

From 

AcluaUUc-Wxl" 

they're just not satisfied). 
We told them to cut out th$ fun 

a n d  g a m e s .  " S o m e w h e r e  y o u  
guys have got to let some blood 
— you've got to bleed," a student 
told them. 

It went on like that through the 
morning, with some minor agree
ments: the industry should offer 
in-depth educational courses for 
science writers so that newsmen 
would know just what has happen
ed when an oil spill occurs, or just 
what lead free gas is all about. 
And we got them to promise to 
let us see a refinery (from the 
inside, that is), an odorous edifice 
that almost rivals the Pentagon 
in openness. 

"If I heard anything. I heard 
t h a t  a c t i o n s  s p e a k  l o u d e r  t h a n  
w o r d s , "  R i c h a r d  F e t z n e r ,  S u n  
Oil's manager or organization an 
alysis, said later. 

American Petroleum Institute s 
advisory committee on education 
at least learned that much. And 
us? We learned that members of 
"the most dangerous industry in 
America" were ogres, as we sus
pected. but very human ogres. 
They don't like oil spills or air 
pollution or dead fish. 

But they're not ready to bleed 
yet, either. 

YOUR 
PHOTO 
ON 100 
STAMPS 
ONLY $1. 
Send as Any photograph 
...black & white or 
color, of yourielf, your 
family, friends, pets, 
anything...and we'll 
send you 100 gummed, 
perforated, stamp-sized 
pictures. You'll find 
many uses for them... 
seal or sign your letters, 
identify books and rec
ords. Use them for date-
bait, or just for fun. 
To get your 100 photo-
stamps, simply cut the 
name Swingline from 
any Swingline package. 
Enclose photo (which 
will be returned) with 
cash, check or money-
order for $1 and send it 
with the coupon below. 

It's easy! Buy a 
Swingline 

TOT Stapler 

98® 
(including 1000 
FREE staple* and 
carrying pouch). Larger 
siae CUB Desk Stapler 
or CUB Hand Stapler only $1.1 . 
Unconditionally guaranteed. At 
stationery, variety, and book stores. 

• 
• INC. 

if «• HULL «MI * vim*, /una iiuna cut, n t tutt 

^ Swingline Pboto-stamp, Dept. 
P.O. Box 112$, Woodside , N.Y. 11 $77 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 

Enclosed is my photo and cash, check or 
money-order tor $1.00 with the name 
Swingline from any package. Please rush 
me 100 photo-stamps. 

Address 
City _State_ 
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Look At Whot "Might" Be Finished Soon (OFFEE HOUR 
Allen House 

Thursday - September 2 4 
7:00 P.M. 
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It  Is Great To Get Away Fro m Our Group 

Action: 
RELATING, C OMMUNKAIG, BEING. D OING 

FIND YOUR PLACE WORKING WITH THE SIGNAL -
the s tudent's i ndependenl weekly paper. 

(OFFEE HOUR 
Allen House 

Thursday - September 24 
7:00 P.M. 

We Need 
YOUR Help 

f> m-

1 
9 
7 
4 

Damn Math 

I s  • .  \  W 

These Books Sure Cost A Lot Of Money 

PHOTOS BY MIKE 

One More Made 
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New Coach Aids Gridders TSC Hooters To Host 
Bob Guglielmo. a former center 

a n d  l i n e b a c k e r  a t  F u r m a n ,  h a s  
been added to the football coach
ing starf at Trenton State College. 
He will be in charge of linebackers. 

Three other changes have been 
announced in the coaching person
nel at TSC. Rick McCorkle will 
coach track this spring as well as 
keeping his x-counlry team. Dr. 
Vtedve steps down as track coach. 
Last year Medve led the track 
team to the NAIA district cham
pionship and the N.J. State College 
Conference championships. D r. 
Medve is leaving to devote full 
time to his position of coordinator 
of physical education graduate stu 
dies at the college. 

Roger Rada is working on his 
doctoral dissertation and will be 
replaced by Art Chilakos as head 
baseball coach. Chilakos is a for
mer TSC catcher and previously 
a s s i s t a n t  b a s e b a l l  c o a c h .  R a d a  
had coached the Lion batsmen for 
the past six seasons. 

Don Williams returns as gym 
nasties coach after a one year 
stay as .an exchange professor at 
the University of Frankfurt i 11 
Germany. He replaces interim 
coach Ron Orlick. Last season the 
gymnastics team had an 0-10 
record. 

The job of swim coach, which 
was vacated by McCorkle. is still 
not filled. 

Tel-Aviv Soccer Team 

(Continued from page 2) 
lowstone N.P.. Salt Lake City. 
Yosemite N.P.. San Francisco. 
P o r t l a n d .  C r a t e r  L a k e .  M o u n t  
Ranier. Seattle, Vancouver. Win 
nipeg. Minneapolis. Chicago. St. 
Louis, Detroit. Cleveland. Pitts 
burg. A big journey through a fan
tastical and in its part very dif
ferent continent. 

And our little VW bug did it — 
carrying four adults and huge 
equipment — without making any 
troubles, like over this year. We 
covered in all. 34,000 miles i n 
America. 

So we can say we got deep im
pressions. for we tried not only 
to admire the bright facades but 
to look a little behind. We saw 
and sometimes understood better 
the problems and crises of this 
country, not only of Trenton State. 

Foundation Begun 
The Trenton State College Foun 

dation has been established as the 
recipient and trustee of all non 
state funds obtained by TSC. ac
cording to an announcement by 
board of trustees chairman Dr. 
Fred Rosi during the summer. 

having seen several campuses. 
The older generation seems to 

be polarized by a necessarily 
' progressive" youth, but t h i s 
y o u t h ,  h o p e f u l ,  o p e n  m i n d e d  a n d  
self confident, will lead into no bet
ter future if it uses, as partly by 
a small group, undisciplined stud
ies. anarchical behavior and vio
lence. We meet the same problems 
in Europe, of course. 

In spite of this. I admire some
thing I have seen, for instance, 
the big bridges and highway con
nections. The irrigation in southern 
deserts or around Salt Lake. San 
Francisco, a beautiful and clean 
city. I found in my classes some 
interested, gifted and capable stu
dents open for forms and pro
blems of our German literature. 
We found help when and where 
we needed, and we met friends 
we will keep in mind and memory. 

So. therefore I write this letter 
to say "thank you" to your col
lege. to colleagues and students, 
to your country. May you have 
a good successful year and a good 
peaceful future. 

University of Tel Aviv will make 
an appearance at TSC campus on 
Tuesday, September 22 at 4:00 to 
play TSC. a perenial soccer power 
in the Eastern States. Tel-A v i v 
will also face such tough soccer 
schools as Montclair State. Prince
ton. Temple, and Yale. 

The tour was arranged by Ir
ving Kosloff, owner of the Phiia 
delphia 76'ers. The purpose of the 
tour is to promote goodwill and 
understanding between the United 
States and Israel through inter
collegiate competition. 

Tel-Aviv should be a powerful 
team. Many of the players have 
international experience in Olym
pic and World Cup play. It is an 
old team with many of the players 
being together for a number of 
years. Most of the players have 
already served in their country's 
compulsory military service. 

Center forward Giora Spiegel, 
who was a member of the Israeli 
national soccer team and is a vete
ran of more than 30 international 
games, scored the winning goal 
for Israel against Australia earlier 
this year in the finals of. the elimi
n a t i o n  m a t c h e s  f o r  W o r l d  C u p  
berths. 

Coaching the Tel Aviv team is 
Nullum Stelmach. who captained 
the Israel national team for 12 
years. 

If the Lions make a strong show
ing against the Tel Aviv team and 
win their second game against 

Davis and Elkins it could indicate 
a strong season. Tel Aviv could 
possibly be their strongest oppo 
nent. and Davis and Elkins were 
finalists in last year's NAIA Tour 
nament. 

The rest of the schedule: 
September 24 Davis and Elkins 
3:30: 30 Monmouth 3:00. 

October 3 East Stroudsburg State 

Tel-Aviv Game 

DR. ALBRECHT WF.BER 
Visiting Professor West Germany 

A fence will be around the field 
to block off the path to the parking 
lots. The football field will be 
opened during the game to let 
passers-by through. 

Admission is free for TSC stu 
dents with ID's. Other students 
with ID's will be charged $1.00. 
General admission is $2.00. 

An Experience 

Almost All America 
Is At The State Fair 

Construction 

BY PEGGY MORO 
Upon approaching my final year at Trenton State. I decided 

the New Jersey State Fair, come hell or high water. 
Parking: $1. O.K. 
Entrance: $1.75 for adults. O.K. 
Wow. I'm really here. 
First thing that catches my eye: 

rent a baby stroller only $2 all 
d a y .  T h e n  t h e r e  i s  F o r d  M o t o r  
Company. Bell Tel. and even Gem 
ini VII space ship. A moon rock 
IS here too. There on the left is 
the "Wonderful World of Industry." 

Continuing my adventure. I saw 
a Nelson Gross campaign booth 
and later on. wouldn't you know 
it. a Harrison Williams campaign 
booth was there too. 

Red. White, and Blue. Patriotism 
everywhere. 

Stopped at the John Birch Soc 
iety Booth. I found out that the 
college students are being taken. 

The Society has the truth. Also 
the government is supporting SDS. 
They were selling bumper stick 
ers: "America, Love it or Leave 
It." The John Birch Society Booth 
is the place to get your stickers. 

The patriotism of the military. 
The U.S. Marine Corps presented 
an exhibit that showed the Viet " 
Cong Booby Trap which killed "75 
percent of American GI's." 

The U.S.O. had a booth. 
So did the U.S. Navy. 
So did the U.S. Army Recruit

m e n t  S e r v i c e ,  w h i c h  g a v e  f r e e  
rides to the kiddies on the Junior 
J u m p  T o w e r .  " L o o k .  M a ,  b o o t  
training can be Tun. Can't wait 
until I enlist." 

DATA DATE 
Break the ice early. Make new friends 
at Trenton State, Princeton, and Rut
gers, Application forms are available on 
campus. 

DO IT TODAY 

Rich, prosperous, fat America 
Everywhere you looked, booths 
were set up selling food and drinks 
My only complaint was that I 
couldn t find a water fountain 

Another exhibit: "The Wonder
ful World of Women." I saw no 
Women Liberators there, but plen 
ty or domestic exhibits. 

Then there is Freak Alley. For 
a nominal fee. one can see the 
fattest man in the world, the big 
gest horse in the world and a cow 
with five legs. 

Woman — the blazing truth — 
strictly for adults _ sexy wj 

profound and extremely theatri-

TW* y ,Ke"ey 0f 
Times reports that "Woman" con 
®'s's a jeries of plastic cross 
w o m b "  *  3  " < » ™ a n ' s  

Then children that didn't ask to 
be born were exhibited. This im 
plies that most children can re
quest birth. This exhibit consisted 
of rormaldihide babies in a jar 
„ e D^geon of Horrors -I 
smell the flesh burning " 
Rides skills, food. fun. enjoy-

NTL y' right wing exhibits 
No poor person could afford going 
to the fair. I couldn't even afford 
entrance fee into the ladies' room 

Is this middle America? If it i* 
what a bummer. ' 

pleted someday. 
Another item which will see its completion possibly in 

September °f 71 is a new athletic field. It has already been 
™ be seeded this year. It is located parallel to 

the 5th and 6th parking lots. 
Wolf^T*0 Cron}we" Ha" there is a new dorm, the Travers-

OOo Jil S' » w'll open in the Fall of '71 and will house 
DrMicIiTpi A .TV of Towers is named after the late 
ministr- Hol^f £°™,er mernber ofthe faculty and ad -
until his w.t' Tenton State, serving as professor from 1928 
£*£ tti'Srot chai™M" "* 

I II /I of ll Av. I... .... 1 A — * 
- -«.v* I.J 11 

Education atOni'01'?- ^i! ^'gher Education and professor oi 
ter of AfricLQand LC0,Lef?e- She is fche Erector of the C en-
of New York Ld » ?"^nierican Studies at City University 

The bu?Sn„ J{ ?raduate ,of Trenton State, 
education buildino-" i -^i UP next to the library is th* 
the middle of July muf ^pefully wil1 f* completed around 

• " 11 al1 goes according to plan. 

PHI f PSILON KAPPA 
presents 

The First Dance of the Year 
Friday night 

Sept. 18 — 8:00 — Phelps 
Music by Medusa 

TSC Students 
Others 

Bring I.D.'s 

$1.25 
$1.50 

10:00: 7 Fairleigh Dickinson M adi
son 3:00; 10 Jersey City State 
11:00; 14 Glassboro State 3:00; 17 
Quinnipiac College 2:00: 21 Pater 
son State 3:00; 24 Norwich Uni
versity 1:00 : 28 Philadelphia Tet 
tile 3:00: 31 Newark College ot 
Eng. 11:00. 

November 4 Newark State 3 00. 
7 Montclair State 2:00. 

Co-captains Don Busch and Jack Mulder discuss the Tel-Am 
game. 

(Continued trom page I) 
and blue while the walls will be blue and tan. 

Obviously, even though rumor had it that there would be 
a new parking lot, there is none. But, the parking lots have 

f f. • _ relxned during the summer and this has made space for 
thls year 1 wa* going bo niole cars. There is a new lot planned and should be c om

pleted somedav 

1 h- °-1,er- is named for Dr. Delxorah Partridge Wolfe, me m-
board of Higher Education and professor of 
eens ColW*» j? . ' * a_u~ r* n-

( 
I 

Ray 
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The Lions 1070 soccer team — seated (L-R) Ernie Csapo, 
Bob Lambert, Vince Scitterrali, Bob Smith, Jim McFadden, 
Pete Ha wkins-coach. Kneeling — Jini Hamilton, Frank Sears, 
Dave Billings, co-captains Don Busch and Jack Mulder, Ed 
Swanson, Tony Armenti, Tom Malo, Bob Nichols. Standing — 
Herb Moyer, Bruce Henry, Al Yanklin, Pete Walling, Chet 
Snook, Ouent Carr, (iary Brown, Dan Storms, Bill Nowak, 
Ray Per ez, Tom Pengitore-trainer. 

JOCK STRIP 
BY BOB DEMMERLE 

While I'm Away at College, 
ROBBINS is my Mother. 

They Cash my checks 
They have a great Hallmark Greeting Card Deportment 

They have Trenton State Contemporary Cards 

They have Gifts, Candies, and numerous other goodies 

They have a large school supply section 

They are the headquarters for Peanuts and his friends 

They have my favorite magazine playboy 

They have all the well known cosmetics 

They have jewelry for all 

They have nice people to aid you in all your 
isn't really as helpful as my mother, but I couldn t get g 
without them! 

THE R OBBINS P HARMACY 
2108 P e n n i n g t o n  Pood 2 Blocks N orth of Compos N cxl to 1 11 

Sophomores Hold Key To TSC Soccer Campaign 

The fall sports picture could be a mildly successful one; 
with two of our three teams doing well. 

Our football should finish around the .500 mark. The 
Lions do have 25 lettermen returning, but they were only .500 
last year. The team must find someone to replace Jim Corino 
at QB, but there is not anyone with experience to fill in that 
gap. Also lost is Tony Rossi, an excellent kicker, who has 
signed with the Philadelphia Eagles. 

With a talented young team the TSC booters should once 
again prove to be a powerhouse. Veterans are fighting for 
positions as freshmen and sophomores are making their 
presence known. The team should improve on last years 
10-5-1 record. 

The cross country team could produce the seasons best 
team. They are losing only one member from last years 
N.A.I.A. district championship team. They should finish 
strong in the big meets. 

In eleven varsity sports last year TSC had Q. combined 
record of 73-6(5-1. The golf team had the best record with 
an 8-2 mark ; while the gymnastics team had the worse recoid 
with a winless 0-10 mark. 

We need sports writers on this staff. If you are interested 
please come to our get together on Thursday, Sept. -1, Allen 
Drawing Room at 7:00. No experienced required. Women 
welcome. 

Eight sophomores with a year's 
experience of varsity play will be 
a deciding factor to the success 
of this year's TSC soccer team. 
These sophomores include linemen 
Bill Nowak, Vinnie Scittarelli, To
ny Armenti and Dave Billings: 
h a l f b a c k s  E r n i e  C s a p o  a n d  B o b  
Fisher; and fullbacks Chet Snook 
and Ray Perez. If most of these 
s o p h o m o r e s  c o m e  t h r o u g h ,  t h e  
Lions should be able to improve on 
last year's 10-5-1 record. 

Co-captains Jack Mulder, a sen
ior goaltender from Andover and 
former Hamilton High standout 

Don Busch, a senior halfback are 
definite starters. Also in conten
tion on the line are Jim McFadden 
a senior from Carteret; and Bob 
Lambert, a freshman from West 
Paterson. 

Contending for starting fullback 
slots are Tom Malo, a junior from 
Linden; Ed Swanson, a senior from 
Mendham; Bruce Henry, a fresh
man from Steinert High and Jim 
Hamilton, a freshman from Ewing. 
Pete Walling, a freshman from 
Militown, will back up Mulder in 
the nets. 

Dr. John Charlton, beginning his 

second season at the Lion soccer 
helm, has 28 candidates working 
out daily for spots on the team. 
Dr. Charlton, besides the fine rec
ord last year, guided his club to 
the finals of the NAIA District 
Tournament. 

An exhibition game against the 
touring University of Tel Aviv on 
Tuesday, September 22, at 4 p.m. 
on the Hillwood Lakes campus will 
b e g i n  t h e  s e a s o n .  T h e  r e g u l a r  
schedule will begin on September 
24, when the Lions host NAIA na
tional finalist Davis & Elkin at 
3:30 p.m. 

You can start in the mailroom, 
or you can start on 

executive row. 

Most people say you have to start at the bottom no mat
ter how high you want to climb. 

Is that really so? 
Maybe it's a story they tell just 'o get people to start 

at the bottom. 
The United States Air Force lets you start climbing 

as soon as you get out of Officer Training School. If y ou 
have a college degree you become highly responsible, 
fast, as an Air Force pilot. 

You become a space-age leader on the Aerospace 
Team. 

Lots of people start at the bottom. 
We're asking you to start on executive row. 

UNITED STATES AIR FOR CE 
Box A. Dtp! SCP-79 • 
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148 
Please send me more information. 

Nam#? 

Collece 

Graduation Date 

Address 

City. . State Zip 

L 
I understand there is no obligation. 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
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THE COLLEGE STORE 
NORMAL HOURS 

Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Saturdays 'til 1 P.M. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Y 

SPECIAL HOURS 
4 4 

Week Of September 14 and September 21 

Monday thru Thursday 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

Fridav and Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

4 
4 

X 
4 

4 
4 4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
>4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

CRAZY ABOUT IthXOItllS? 
WANT TO GROOVE ON SOME DYANMITE SOUNDS! 

4 4 t 
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD - "CLOSER TO HOME" 
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL - "COSMOS FACTORY' 

TRY THESE: 
THE BAND - "STAGE FRIGHT-
JOE COCKER - "MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN" 

T H E S E  P L U S  M A N Y  M O R E ! ! !  
If it's a record and we don't have it, we'll special order it . . . Fast! We special 
order lps, 45s, cassettes & tracks & stereo tapes. 

LOOK FOR THE COLLEGE STORE'S 
"FEATURE RECORD ALBUM OF THE WEEK" next w eek! 

Each week we have on sale one of the nation's hottest lps at a special discount price! 
James Taylor, Melanie, Three Dog Night, Van Morrison — all alive and well AND 
on lps in our record department. 

( P . S .  W E  A L S O  C A R R Y  S H E E T  M U S I C ) .  

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
J 
4 

i 
t 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
t 

pick a paper 
. . .  y o u  w i l l  And one that suits you 
perfectly among our complete array of 
tints, textures and styles in l-laton'a 
Open Stock. 

make it yours 
. . .  l e t  i t  b e c o m e  a s  f a m i l i a r  a s  t h e  n a m e  
you sign, as personal as your smile, 
your voice. 

use it always 
. . .  y o u  c a n  a l w a y s  g e t  m a t c h i n g  p a p e r  
or envelopes whenever you need more. 
Come in soon... see our complete 
selection of Eaton's Fine Letter Papers 
in Open Stock ... and pick your paper! 

EATON'S 
FINE LETTER PAPERS IN OPEN STOCK 

P4PERBOUND BOOK GUIDE 

1. ARRANGED BY SUBJECT 

— Arranged alphabetically 

2. THINGS TO KNOW 

— W e receive approx. 100 new titles weekly. 

— Books are on constant re-order. 

3. COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND OUR 
SELECTION. 

Beautiful and precision ring watches, 

watch bracelets and wrist watches w/calendar 

to get you to your meeting, class or destination promptly, j 

Alarm clocks, also. All by Sheffield. 
* * * * 

Digimatic clock radios, 

spacesaving clock radios, AM & FM, 

pocketable — AM-FM transistors, 

miniature portable TVs! 

And more that deliver rich resonant sounds, 

are attractive and easy to operate. 
* * * * 

Prints, posters and reproductions 

by contemporary artists 

as well as others like 

Picasso, Van Gogh, etc., 

which enhance the appearance of any room. 


